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while. I love reading the Sounder

THE MASTHEAD

-

by
Jeanne Ferris, editor

Season's Greetings! Ilts of
Christmas messages in this last issue
of the Barkley Sounder, as well as'
pictures, stories and Poems flom
ihe children at Eric Godson School

and our usual wealth of information
and creativity from the writers of
Bamfield. Thank You all for Your
efforts in this issue and throughout
the year of 1991., the ninth Volume
and therriinth year of the Sounder.
Cover
Our Christmas cover for
1991 was drawn bY Linda HaYlock'
who is becoming a more famous
Bamfield artist with everY YearUnda is concerned that we remember, during rhe Christmas season
and all'yiar too, that while there
are those;who have, there are also
those ufiro have not. Thank You'
Linda for a beautiful oover.
Slowing Dowl
This wonderful issue, Volume Nine, Number Sirq wiil be the
last Barkley Sounder, at least for a

as much as anyone (ProbablY
more!), but I just can't continue to
put so many hours into it on a regular, deadline basis. Perhaps there
is someone whowould like to take
over the job? Please sPeak uP!
The Sounder may be Published
quarterly in 198t2, as Ebba Jennings
and Marian Stokes have suggested,
or not at all. I will refund your subscription dollars, or Pass them on.
I certainlY don't intend to
give up writing in fact I Plan to do
more writing. One reason for giving up the Sounder is to make a
space in my life for the nert
adventure" Perhaps, as Peter Janiris
has suggested, you'll be able to find
the news of Bamfield in another

paper.
AIso, Eileen Scott and I have
talk and no action on this
all
been
cookbook thing for ages-it, would
be great to have the timE to get it
together. And it would be fun to
put together a book about
Bamfield, to accumulate an historical narrative while the historians
are still alive :and willing to talk
about it!
Much of the business' of
Bamfield can be handled with
householder mailings, and maPe
we can put the creative side
together onie a season in The Big
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May your 1992 New Year be lrtf
llt
new
things,
grand
beautiful
lots
of
n,ry
and
with-peace
filted
I
advenrures. AnO thank you for
I ,offtt or tea and a goodie too!
your supPort through this past year'
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The Board is hopeful that
Rev. lance Woods and his wife
Rev. Aliison Woods uf Port Alberni
will be with us for the December 22
Candlelight Service. We look forward to the return of congregation
members coming back home for the
season. Prayers and thoughts will
be with our absent ones who travel
to join other members of their
families.
We ask His blessing upon all
who touch our lives at this season
and His guidance in the coming
year.

CHURCH NEWS

Thank you,
Bamfield United Church Board.

by
Ebba Jennings

The Board of the Bamfield
United Church extends Christmas
Greetings to all! Thank you to the
community for your support over
the past year.
December Services
Services \iliil be held at 10
a.m. on December 1, 8 and 15, with
December 1 marking the beginning
of Advent.
On Decembrr 22 there will
be a Christmas Candlelight Service
at 4:30 p.m., follored by coffee.
On December 25 at 10 a.m,
there will b€ carols and readingis on
Christmas moming with tbe 5th
candle.
3

fiesta" on SaturdaY night at the
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NORTH ISI.AND COLLEGE
The College in Our CommunitY
by
. Jeanne Ferris

FIVE SPANISH SUNDAYS
A}'ID A SATURDAY NIGHT
Ten of Bamfield's most enthusiastic sefiors, seioras and
sef,oritas met with North Island
College SPanish Instructor Maggie
Pusztiy to learn and Practise conversational SPanish in November'
Maggie commuted from Port
Alberni to Bamfield for fiie Sundays, beglnning with the last Sunday
in Oaober, to conduct a two hour
morning and nvo hour afternoon
class at the Bamfield Marine Station. NaturallY, it bepg Bamfield'
members of the class knew each
other alreadY. BY the last session
they had convinced Maggie t9 drive
ooi a day early for a "leetle feast y

ChristneY's.
Successful graduates of Bamfield's SPanish SundaYs were: SYd,
l:Rae ind Danielle Baker, Dave
and Nancy ChristneY, l-orraine
Hegstrom, Sheila Chambers' Jir.n.
Sco-tt, Monica Odenwald and Rick
Maclrod. You maY hear them
sayrng'buenos dias" (good morning,
g;dtay) to each other on the

Boardwalk.
Maggie PusztaY lived for
many years in Honduras and taught
Spanish at the Canadian EmbassY
there. She is willing to come back
for another series of North Island
College SPanish classes, ProbablY
beginningin APril. Everyone in the
cla-ss is enthusiastic about another
session of Spanish, especially with
such an excellent teacher as
Maggie. TheY are also looking for
othirs who maY want to join the
class. Talk to Dave ChristneY, or
give me a call if You think You
might be interested in joining the
next session.
furd thank You" Maggle, for
driving that gravel road werY week
to bring espaf,ol to Bamfield!

Parent-teacher interviews

WHAT'S HAPPENING AT
ERIC GODSON SCHOOL?
by
Jennefer BYrne

Merrl' Christmas! December is a busy month at Eric Godson, with report cards and the
Christmas Concert being the high-

will be held December 6 and 9.
We have just received a new
computer for the intermediate and
senior classes. It is capable of
amazing tasks, including moveable
animation.
We hope to see all of you at
our Christmas Concert and wish
you all happy holidays!

lights.

I

Our Christmrs C-ontcrt will
be on December 18 at 7:fi) P.m. at
the Community Hall. We are all
working hard to put together an
enjoyable show!
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GRAPPLER'S
CHRISTMAS GIFT
by

Heatlrcr MacLead
Once upon a ime there was a
tiny, purple dragon named Grappler.
He lived in a cave on Brady's Beach.
He was soooo rtny, he hod lived
there for hundreds af yean, but had
never been seen by humaw. Since
there were no ollrcr Dragorc to PlaY
with, he played with all tlrc little sea

"May6, if I sneak up to the
bonfire and take a deep breath I can
gel my flame baclc," he thougltt.
Bu1 the humaru pfi tlrc bon'
fire out when tltq were finished.
Poor Grappler! He went to sleep that
night very sad and cold. AII nigltt
lortg one stor shone very bight irt the
slq. And the next moning, Grappler
had his flame back!
Grappler ts snl/ livittg on the
beach and if you look closely, yott
mtght see him on a summer day,
playhtg with the little sea creotures.

creatures.

One day in August he went
out to play but it was such a stonny
day tlnt the wind and the rain put
his flame out! He only used his
flame once a year, in December. he
would buiW a small fire of drifwood
to keep him warm oll winter lang.
lrc got quite wonied by November.
What if his flame didn\ come bock
in December? How wouW he lccep
warm?
Soon it was Christmas Eve
and Grappler still didnl have his
flame back Tlut night some
humaru came ,o the beach and built
a bonfve to celebrate Christrnas Eve.
Grappler watched the hunow and
wondered how he couW get his flame
back
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"Not that I recall. Jake's got
more stories than a dog has fleas'
He'll never run out. And they're all
true. I reckon."
"Well ...."
"You don't sound so surer"
he chuckled. "I don't blame You'
but anywaYs, I know this un's true, ..
'cuz I i.*lt with mY own two eYes'"
Bill took his time to get
started, rolling a scrawny looking
cigarette, and taking a sip of-beer
aier he'd got the seam glued shut'
"Jake used to live in Bamfield. Up the head of GraPPler
by
Creek, neat the Indian Reserve'
Graham Elliston
His place was right beside the
watir. High tides would come right
I was sitting at the Gulf
up around the shach which was on
Island pub staring dreamily into my
a float. Not enough water to drift it
glass. lake had left a few minutes
awa!', min4 but enough to make
iarlier and I was musing over his
the surroundin'land Pretty soggt'
rainfish storY. C-outd it be true?
"What had me Puzzled the
He'd sounAiO so convincing that I
first time I visited Jake was the
was almost inclined to believe him'
neatly trimmed lawn alongside his
"Mind if I sel ds\rn with
float. Nonr that's a strange sight to
vou? Name's BilI." The sPeaker
see in a place like that' Jake was
was another old-timer, younger than
no gardener, and even if he had
Jake, but just as grizzled' Hc
been, the land was nothin'but a
plunted his beer onto the table and
slick of mud over the rocksoulled up a chairBesides, I didn't see no lawnmower
'
"I couldn't he$ noticin'You
among the boom chaing axes, and
talkin' to Jake. Did he tell You
other stuff layin'around the float'
about his crabgrass?"
"'Nice lawn You got therg
"No, just about the rainfish'
Jake. How d'Ya keeP it so neat?
I guess You've heard that one.''
Must take a lotta work-'
t0

"'Ain't hardly no work a-tall
... for me, leastaways. The crabs do

it.'
"'Sure, Jake, and the raccoons do the laundry I s'Pose?'
"'I ain'l kiddin', Bill. Crabs
keep that grass clipped for me.
You don't believe me? Just come
around next Sunday night when the
tide's high.'
"We went on jawin' into the
evening until it was time for me to
shove off.
"'Don't fergit to come next
Sunday around midnight, when the
tide's up. And bring a lantern.'
"'Sure, Jaker'I laughed, as I
slid my canoe into the water and
pulled away.
"I didn't reallY take Jake's
invitation seriously. So, when Sunday came round I almost forgot.
What reminded me was seein'how
level the ramp was on my float as I
was gittin'ready to turn in. I was
.pretty tired, but thought, 'What the
Hell, let's take a look at Jake's
lawn. If he's kiddin' me, I'll throu'

him in lhe chuck for a laugh.'
"As I pulled uP to Jake's
float I noticed the patch of lawn
was completely under water and
surrounded by a chicken wire fence.
I hadn't seen that on my first visit.
Jake saw me comin'and stePPed
out the door holdin'a lantern. He

told me to follow him and Picked
his way to the side of the float
nearest the lawn. We held our
lanterns over the water and there
they were -- hundreds of crabs, all
clippin'away at the grass like a
bunch of barbeis!"
The pubwas quiet now. I
Iooked up from my glass and stared
at him sceptically.
"Well, I know it sounds
weird, but it's true all the same.
Here's how he did it. Just before
the tide reached the edge of the
grass, he'd throw fish guts all over
it. Then he'd set up the fence
around three sides, leavin'the water
side open. When the whole lawn
was under water and the crabs had
come'up for the bait he'd close the
fourth side and leave it that way
wernight. Then in the mornin'
he'd pick out the best of the crabs
for the pot and let the rest go til
the nefi time the lawn needed a
trim."
I'm passing this story along
in case any of you Bamfielders find
it useful. Mind you, it would take a
pretty high tide to help Bert and
Hazel with their lawn!

Christmas is coming

The lights are shining

A

@

and

the bells are

w

ringing. The kids
are waiting
and waiting

They cahnot wait unitl Saint Nick
goes down the chimneY.
Russell Hicks
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BAMFIELD VOLUNTEER
FIRE DEPARTMENT
ANNUAL MEETING
Margariet Hall

The Bamfield Volunteer Fire
Department held it's annual meeting on September 18 at the Firetratt. Signs were Posted rwo weeks
in advance inviting everyone to
attend. The Elections of Officers
took place, as follows:
Fire Chief: Don Amos
Deputy Chief: Gord Hawkins
Firit Captain: Steve DemontignY
Second CaPtain: Ben Bozak
Secretary/Treasurer: Margariet Hall

With the following acting
members: Murray Hawkins, Bob
Goodwin, Roger Goddu, Bill Hessin, Rose Janelle, Ed Para, WoodY
Woodward, John Purse, Richard
Zaet and Don Prevost.
This gives a total of 15 active
members, with of course room for
more! If you are interested in being
a volunteer for the dePartment'
practices are held every Wednesday
at 7:30 pm at the Firehall, and
monthly meetings every third Wednesday of that month.

Wishing you all the ioYs
af the holiday season

and
a very happy New Year

Harry & Mary Steele, Albert, New Brunswick
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ACIFIC
PET SUPTLY
Adelaide lt{all

Goodyear-MichelinYokohama
KAL TIRE ASSOC DEALER
4938 DUNBAH ST.
POFT ALBERNI, B.C.
vgY 3G7
PHONE 724-4465
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Mike Pearson
Fes. 724-6760

Dale Milne
Res 723-2834

Bamlield

REGIONAL DISTRICT
REPORT
by
Mike Hicks, Reg' Director
Over the Past few months I
have tried to come to terms with
our property taxes and the services
t"r&"d foi those taxes' The following is a summarY of taxes Paid
in Bamfietd comPared with taxes
paid in iJcluelet and Beaufort'
Ucluelet does not PaY in some
instances because theY have their
own services (like building insp-e:tor) which theY do not share with
Bamfield'

Beaufort

Government services:
$45,014 $27,219
Area Administration:
$ 3,338 $ 1,322
Fire Protection:

Ucluelet
$29,538

$20,540

Building insPector:
$1?,067 $ 7,015
Refuse DisPosal:
$13'971
Planning DePartment:
$ 7,465
Economic DeveloPment:
$ 4,386
$

$12,000

$16,080

$10,186

9,191

$ 6,201

-.

LTD'
MACDERMOTT'S INSURANCE AGENCY
FOR

ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS
BRUN MACDERMOTT
IOHN PANAGROT

BOX 572
PORT ALBERNI, B.C. VgY 7M9
4gO7

ARGWE

ST.,

TELEPHONE 724'3241 FAX 724-7117

Bamfield Beaufort

Ucluelet

Bamfield Water:
$48,877

Bamfield Park:
$ 2,516
Hospital Taxes:

s29,2W

$14,387

$21,458

TOTAL paid in Bamfield:
S2O3,W7 (not including school
taxes).

I believe that we can conclude that:
I - Bamfield is paYing an incredible
amount of taxes
2 - Bamfield is PaYing aPProximateIy double Beaufort til(es with a
smaller population. It is probably
much higher per capita considering

n

IL

loi

that Indian reserves and government institutions like the Marine
Station and the Coast Guard do not
pay property ttues.
3 - Bamfield pays more hospital
taxes than either Ucluelet or Tofino. Bamfield receives no funds for
the Outpost Hospital while Tofino
and Ucluelet enjoy a modern hosPital in their communities.
4 - The same analysis applies to the
school situation.
The reason that our taxes
are so high and so disproilortionate
in relation to other communities is
because of our extremely high propl

blff

[96,K "

tt

'

erty assessments. Although our
local tree farm license enters into
the equation, the fact remains that
we are caught in a situation wherealthough our Per caPita to(es are
extremely high, we receive verY
little in the way of benefits because
of our small poPulation base. In
addition, we are subsidizing services
for government institutions which
make up a large Part of out community.
Other than comPlaining we
do not have anY easY solutions to
our probl6m. We cannot form our
own municipalitY because we must
still take part in most Regional
expenses. Although I have

expressed our extreme displeasure
to the Regional District, no tax
relief is foreseen in the future.
There will be large tax
increases in the future with the.
building of a new hospital in Port
Alberni. In addition the Regional
Board is planning a new building
for themsehes.
After examining our ta:(
situation, I hope that I am correct
in my representation of Bamfield's
position From this moment on, I
will be lobbying hard for increased
services in proportion to our ta(es,
and will guestion Regional expenditures which do not directly benefit
Bamfield. I strongly believc that we
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are entering very uncertain economic times in our Region. We
should do everything in our power
to maintain the currenl tax load and
avoid increases. This would include
a million dollar Regional building
and Regional District staff overtime.
We cannot rewrite the tax
Iaws based on properqr value, and
must instead concentrate on reducing Regional expenditures.
M".ry Christmas.

Piease grvc us a call
fcr ary Real Estoic ir"*nr.
@ BtOCx 8llo5.
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FUTURE

OUTBAAPAS

and the complete line of QUICI$SILWR Accessoies

LOWRANCE ELECTRONICS

Decorate your home for Christmas
this year and win a prize!

'

The Community Hall b sponsoring a
: Home Dccorating contest.
Houses dccoratcd lor Christmas *ill
be judged during Christntos Week and
pizts will be awarded at the New Year\
Eve Dinner and Dancc.

BAMFIELD CO-OP
ENTERTAINMENT NEEDS
YOUR SUPPORT
TV payment for this, the
currenl year, was due on September

I,

1991.

Payment is:
$75.00 per year or $20.00 per quarler. To make payments less pain-

ful, quarterly rates were introduced
this year.

ffi

Five Channels are received
in Bamfield for a cosr of $6.25 per
month. Compared with city rates,
this is indeed a reasonable commodity.
The cost for our system of
hydro, insurance and repairs (which
were quite high last year) is covered
by your yearly subscription. your
full support is necessary to maintain
this service for all of us. If you
watch TV, please contribute. We
are a non-profit organization, and
the benefits are for all of us.

December 1991: Merry Chrisrmas!
January 1992: HapW New year!
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Christmas
Year

Nine TrumPeter Swans
by
Jeanne Ferris

We're lucky here you know because the.swans
Stop by our pond for Christmas every year.
I wonder if their hearts beat quick the dawn
They wake and know Sarita Lake is near.
I heard them honk before I saw them pass,
Nine trumpeters returning through the mist,
First nine grey shadows on a white frost glass
Then swift white angels on a dark cloud breast.

h's comforting that they return each year,
That they can lind their way beneath dark skies.
Nine trumpeters see Barkley Sound appear
And bring the bells of Christmas with their cries.

HAPPY CHNSTMAS
to everybodY in Bamfield!

Flemming NoemhL Kircten & Anna Mil<kelsen,
Burlo Island Constntction

RED CROSS CARNIVAL
1991

by
Pat Garcia

The Red Cross Carnival was
originally prepared for November
16. For the first time I can remember bad weather forced a cancellation. Because the Power was out
all day Saturday, the Carnival was
held on Sunday, November 17.
The Bamfield Branch of the
Red Cross sincerely thanks those
who donated raffles, other Prizes
an{ auction goods; those who
helped in the kitchen,,helpe$ with
selling'rdffle tickets, were sideshow
operators, the auctioneer, runners
and cashiers, and all those who
came out to spend money and join
in the fun!!
Raflle winners
MYSTERY, donated by Sheila
Chambers, won by Margarite Hall.
MONEY, donated by Kinglisher'
Breakers Marine, Bamfield Trails
Motel and the General Store, won
by: First, Bill Mather, Second,
Jamie Dunsmore, Third, Tina
Charles.

HAMPER, donated by Kamshee
Store, won by Hedy Demontigny.

BOTTLE, donated by John
Mclnerney. won by Bernice Stewart.
GAS CONTAINER & FILLUP,
donated by Ostrom's Machine
Shop, won by l-orraine Hegstrom.
CAJ(E, donated by Marie Ostrom,
won by Joe Garcia.
HONEY, donated by Audrey
Bayley, won by Geoff Lindsay.
SPOON RACK donated by Kirk
Robins, won by Bill Mather.
DOLL'S HOUSE & SAW SET,
donated by Joe Garcia, won by
Brandi Bozak and Lindsi Quane.
Crib Toumament Winners were:
First, Gordie Hawkins
Runner up, Clifford Charles
Plaque and prizes were donated by
the Bamfield Marine Station and
Tyee Lodge.
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For all your real e$tate requirements
Call Dell
a professional sales executive'.

Dell McConnell
Ittid lsland RealtY

Port Alberni
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?23-5666 office
724-1322 hone

Community Gmup Reports

MINUTES OF THE
COMMUNITY AFFAIRS
MEETING
Friday, November 29, 1991
by
Marian Stokes, Secretary

Call to order: 20207
Marian Stokes Read the
minutes of the July 2, 1991 meeting.
Passed. Pat Garcia asked for a
Treasurer's Report. Marian Stokes
said that pne had not been prepared. The donation box was
passed. A report will be prepared
for the nelt meeting.
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Red Cross: Liz Hicks reported.
The annual Red Cross Carnival was
a great success. Liz thanked Pat
Garcia for organizing the annual
carnival, Irma Cashin and L,orraine
Hegstrom for their hard work, and
everyone who contributed prizes,
baking, and time to the carnival.
The Red Cross hopes to purchase
hlpothermia equipment with some
of the funds raised. A 1992 Ford
Explorer XL will be raffled from
January to March. Dr. Altenkirk
now does a monthly clinic at the
Outpost; please call for an appointment.
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Christmas Greetings
to all our friends in Bamfield'
All the best

in the
New Year that is coming.
Sybil &

Iim Goldie
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Sept 13 Annual General Meeting.
Don said that the department is
very pleased about the several new
members bringing the total to 15
fire fighters, but at least a few more
are still needed for adequate protection. The siren will be tested
every Wednesday evening at 73A
pm to announce practiqe.
' Kitty'Uiryd asked if this
meant that at any other time the
sireh indicates a fire. Don said yes.

United Church Womens' Auxiliary:
Nancy Sanders reported that a Pot
Luck will be held Wednesday,
December 4. Church services will
be held at 10 am for the next four
Sundays. A notice will be posted if
plans for a candlelight Christmas
come through.

Community Eall Report Mike
Hicks took the chair for Pat
Garcia's Communiry Hall Report.
Many activities arld groups.continue
to use the Halt on a regular basis.
We've received a letter acknowledging our application for a $20,0ffi
building grant (one third of the
renovation cost).' Ttr'e Annual
Christmas Party will be December
14; invitations will be mailed soon.
New Year's Eve tickets will be on
sale to members only (3 tickets per
member) for three *eiks starting
Dec 1. Tickets are $20.00 per person for members; $25,00 for
non-members. December activities
include: UCW Pot Luck (Dec 4),
Craft Fair (Dec 7), Christmas Concert (Dec 18), and Santa Claus.
The Hall is also sponsoring a
Christmas Decorating Contest;
contact John Mclnerney or Kevin
Munson for details.

BVFD Auxiliary: Marian Stokes
reported that the new chairperson
of the auxiliary was Sue Bozak. In
her absence Marian reported that
the quilt was going well, although :
more quilters would be appreciated,i
(call Gayle Hawkins). The quilt ':
was on display for the meeting and
received rave reviews.
Preservation & Development
Society: Kitty Lloyd reported that
their funding request was on hold
until the Parls Canada review of
th€ Crpe Beale Aeadlands was
complete. The society has turned
its focus to funding for the Pachenh
to Bamfield extension of the trailThe difficulty with instituting
a recycling program is getting the
recyclables from the lady Rose
dock to the Port Alberni land fill.
We are looking into the possibility I

Fire Department: Don Amos
reported the clection results of the
27

Regional District Report: by Mike
Hicks
Barge Update: Funds have
been allocated for the engineering
study and it should begrn within a
few weeks. There is still no funding
commitment for construction.
Taxes: The percent of tax paid by
Bamfield is higher than the percent
of service received by approximately
$15,000 or lOVo per property. Mike
will move that we pay only for what

of hooking into Tofino's program.
The society is interested in promoting EcoTourism as s,n 3lternative to
sports fishing.

Cmp Entertainment: Since no
representative was present, Marian
Stokes passed on information about
PBS funding. Only about $150.00
has been donated towards the
$600.00 needed so it looks like the
project may be cancelled and donations returned.

+
A Very Merry

Christmas

and
A Happy New Year
to everyone in Bamfield!

Malcolm & Mary CamPbell
Mill's Landing
Cottages

& Charters

Jody Thomson
Trophy Hunter Charterc

r{iP
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we receive, and he expects some
opposition from other communities
since, by reducing what we pay,
they will get increases. Mike sited
two examples of situations that are
unfair to Bamfield. Our taxes pay
the overtime costs for the head of
the planning department to attend
Port Alberni community APC meetings. He doesn't attend Bamfield
APC meetings. Our taxes pay the
salary of a Building Inspection
department employee who has been
seconded to the Port Alberni Airport project. It is possible that
some of this tax money will be
refunded. Mike noted that some
communities opt out of the
Planning and Building Inspection
departments and pay for these
services as needed on a contract
rate. While Mike feels that this is
not the solution for Bamfield, tightening up what we pay for will certainly help make things more fair.
Joe Garcia asked about the "outrageous" Library tax (it is higher
than our hospital tax), and Mike
promised to follow up. Kitty Lloyd
asked why the census figure was so
high - 420? "Bamfield" includes
San Mateo, Kildonan, Nitinat and
all of the native residents (although
native land is not included in the
property count). Pat Garcia

thanked Mike for his eye-opening
analysis.

Bus Service
Jim Hawkins didn't apply to Victoria for a separate license. He
asked Western Bus Lines to share
theirs (they refused).
Nerv Business

Community Pride: Kitty Lloyd
suggested that we should re-initiate
the program in Bamfield. Community Pride facilitators host a
weekend workshop far 25 community representatives that is essentially
a think+ank for ideas on Bamfield's
future. Then they provide information on where to get funding for the
concepts and ideas that result from
the workshop. Some discussion
followed and it was generally felt
that because there is no cost, the
town should do it. Mike Hicks
suggested that it would be a vehicle
for making some decisions on tho
community's stand on certain issues,
and that the information would
make him better able to represent
the town's wishes. Lindsi Quane
moved that a committee be struck
to organize the workshop; Syd
Baker seconded the motion.
Carried. Mike Hicks moved that
Lindsi Quane co-ordinate a Com;

l
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There was no other new business
and the meeting adjourned al21:44
for coffee and doughnuts.

munity Pride workshoP; Liz Hicks
seconded the motion. Carried.
East Side Parking: Mike indicated
that this issue is part-and-parcel of
the barge landing Project. Jim
Hawkins asked if HighwaYs would
widen shoulders for parking as part
of the solution. Mike reported that
Gerard Janssen was trying to get
$300,000 to pave from Pachena to
Bamfield. He also suggested that a
local private contractor could apply
for the grading contract. Mike said
that east side congestion will be
addressed in the next stage of the
barge landing engineering studY.
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AccouNlANI

Business/F inancial Management

lncome Tax (Personal & Business)

Accounting

Payroll

Judy Allen
'lZ3-U7l
(6iX)
Fer: (604)

?2a-3513
Phonc:
494? Argylc Srccr. P.O. Bor 5?4

Pon Albcmi, British Columbir V9Y 7M9

FLOORZ
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lrom as and we wiII install yaur new carVel or linoleum
in Bamfrcld with no added travel clwrye.
Buy

CARPET
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* AREA RUGS

Big store pices, small store seruice.
STORE HOUBS:
Weekdays 10 - 3
$aturdays 10 - 5

or by appointment
Closed Thursdays and SundaYs

Third Ave" (Beside Dary Queen) Port Alberni
Call us at: 724-7299, off hours at: 1?4-ffi95.
3473
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Larry K. Myres, C.A.
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Hanson- Rels.i
Robin W. Kanyon. ACLS

Michaat

Lcgul und Topographic Suneying

Subdivtsiun Design aat Planning Set'vices

Euilding Siting and Ltation

455 Alderlea Streer. Duncan. B.C. VgL
lPhonu, t5ozl) ? 4647 45 Far: 746-82!!
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Hedden
Chong
Smirh
Chartered Accountants
Ste. 355, 5655 Camble St.
Vancouver, B.C. VSU 3A{
261-1391: Fax 261-9100
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Tle Cowtry Doctor

Diverticula and Diverticulitis
by
Paul Wertsch, M.D.

Etiology
Diverticula in the colon are
very comnon as well as commonly
misunderstood. A diverticulum is
an outpouching of the intestinal
wall which creates a pocket facing
out. Looking from inside the bowel
one sees a small opening which
then expands into a round cavity.
We know that they are very common in societies which eat refined
foods, foods in which much of the
fiber or roughage has been
removed. In more primitive
societies, where people eat a diet
more consistent with what our distant ancestors ate--roots, fruit off of
the tree, unmilled grains--there is
almost no dive*icula seen. It is felt
that the diet of high fiber low calorie food requires a lot of food to
be eaten and passed through the
iigestive tract in order to get an
adequate amount of nourishment.
'L'his diet requires the person eating
. io have several to many bowel
,. rvements during the day in order
;]ass all this roughage through.
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Bowel movements are also quite
soft and constipation is very rare.
At any rate, people eating this kind
of diet aren't plagued by diverticula
of the colon.
Our typical modern diet has
the 6ber and roughage removed in
order to store it easier and to protect it better from insects and spoilage. Eating this diet of refined
flour, cooked carrots and
applesauce provides us with good
nourishment but little fiber, and we
tend to have problems with constipation. It is felt that the increased
"pushing" involved when one is constipated causes these bulges and
then diverticula in the lar$e intestine to occur. In industrialized countries anyrrhere from 20To to 50Vo of
the population over age 50 have
diverticula present.

Complications
While we see that diverticula
are very common, fortunately only
about one out of five people with
them will develop problems from
them. If one of these "pockets" gets
filleiJ with indigestible food and
debris it can become blocked and
then infected. This condition of
infected, inflamed diverticula is
called diverticulitis. It is often recognized by abdominal pain, usually
in the lower left side of the abdo-

men, since that is where most of
the diverticula are located. Besides
this crampy left-sided pain, people
will often run a low-grade fever and
have an elevated white blood cell
count on the blood test. Frequently
this infection will cause swelling and
then blockage of the bowel, causing
the patient to be unable to have a
bowel movement. Fonunately it is
quite rare for this condition to
advance to its most serious complications; ie, bleeding from the intestines or rupture of the sac causing
the intestinal contents to leak into
the body cavity causing peritonitis.

Treatment
In some instances where the
infection is mild, the bodY maY just
fight this off on its own and not
require medical treatment. In most
instances however, treatment in
useful. We recommend that the
patient go on a liquid diet in order
to ease the passage through the
intestinal tract. We will often prescnbe a "Broad Spectrum" antibiotic to fight the infection and inflammation. Decreasing one's
activities by taking it easy also lets
rhe body recover better. ln severe
cases the patient must be hospitalized and glven intravenous lluids in
order to " rest " the intestine. High
dose antibiotics are given by vein'

,,

In some cases, as when the
diverticulitis has dcveloped into an
abscess or is leaking and causing
peritonitis, surgery is indicated. '
Ofien when surgery is done for
diverriculitis the bowel must be
diverted away from the infected
area through a colostomY. This is a
procedure where the intestine is
brought to an artificial opening in
the patient's abdominal wall. The
person must then wear a bag to
collect the contents coming from
the intestines. While this doesn't
sound too pleasant it can be gotten
used to and becomes second nature
after a while. Frequently after 6
months, when the infection is all
gone, the surgeon can then go back
and hook everything up normallY
again.

Prevention
As with most everything, Prevention is better than trying to cure
the problem. Hopefully we can
prevent diverticula and many of its
complications by watching our diets.
We should try to emulate the diet
eaten by our forefathers, including
plenty of raw vegetables and fruits
and whole-grain cereal products.
We should drink an adequate
amount of water and avoid excess
alcohol, which also aggravates problems with diverticulitis. You may

I

ask, how much alcohol is excessive?
Generally we doctors consider anything more than we drink excessive,
therefore pick your doctor carefully
if you enjoy a nip once in a while.
It is interesting that research has
shown that the same kind of diet
that seems to prevent diverticula
also may prerrent cancer of the
colon. Hopefully a subsequent
article will deal \Mith the relation'
ship between food and cancer.
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[If'you have any medical
questions you wish to see addressed
in this column, please send them to
the editor.J
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Sewing the West Coast.
The gogds you want
carefully shipped
when you want
,
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Everyday competitive pices.

one: 724-5751

FAX: 724-3325
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CHRISTMAS BIRD COUNT
,virh
Alan Burger

&
The Audubon Society
The Annual Christmas Bird
Count wilt be held in Bamfield on
the first Sunday after Christmas,
December 29. Dr. AIan Burgerwill
arrive here from Victoria on Friday,
the 27th, to help organize those
who wish'to come along and help
with the count of all birds in town

thatsundav
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If you would ljke to be
involved in the Count, please leave
your name wirh Shirley at the Marine Station, and Alan wilt get back
t0 you when he is in Bamfield.
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0skom's Machine Shop Ltd.

Fishermen's Supplies
lmperial Products

.

.

Hardware

llarine Railway

Marine Fuel Station

Automobile Gas
Nautical Charts . Tide Tables
AAilF|€LD. B.C. VoR rg0 / TELEPHO$TE 72O_3J21

THE tsA
EQUIPMENT SALES AND RENTALS
UNDERWATER REPAIRS
LIGHT SALVAGE
QUALITY INSTBUCTION AT ALL
LEVELS

Steve Oakes

lfaster Diving lnstructor
ACUC/CMAS
(604) 728-1261

HELP US FIND
THE UCHIICKS!
by

Valentine Hughes
(a Bamfield Brat of the 40's)

I am making a request on
behalf of the Alberni Distria Historical Society and the Alberni
Valley Museum. Is there anyone
out there who can Provide us with
information about the motor vessels
UCHUCK. I believe there were
four of them (the last, the Uchuck
III, still operating out of Gold
River). Their functions as mail
boats and people and freight carriers contributed so much to the
development of the Alberni Inlet
and Barkley Sound. It is imPortant
to record their stbries. There must
be some wonderful Personal recollections, too. Please share them.
PhotograPhs' bre Practically
non-existent. if we could borrow
them and make coPies for our
recordq I can assure You theY will
be returned to their rightful owner'
if so requested.
We have had enquiries from
researchers studying the shipping
industry of the West Coast and
these vessels contributed so much'
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We would like to be able to Pass c:n
their stories.
Any resPonses should be
made directly to the ADHS
Archives in the Museum at the
Echo Centre in Port Alberni anY
Monday or Thursday between 10
am and 3 pm.
Phone 723'2181' and ask for
Archives. Or respond bY mail to:

Alberni District Historical Society
Box 2&l
Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

JOHN GISBORNE
British Columbia
Land Surteyor
Subdivisions, Retrnstings
Topographic
Foreshore lrascs

Bamtield

Otlicr . . . . . . .

Nanaimo

728'3467
753.9181
722'2391

GERARD JANSSEN

fl

M.L.A.

CLASSIFIED
Classifreil Ms
in the
Ba*ley Sounder

arc
Free anil EasY
Call:728'3267

Victoria
Legislative Buildings
Victoria B.C. v8V 1x4
Telephone 387-6004

Constituency Office
4859 Johnston Road
Port Atberni, B.C. VgY 5M2

Telephone 724-4454
Home Telephone 752-1212
Office Hours
10to1andZto5
Monday thru Friday

Marine Mammnl
Research GrauP
Announces
Toll-Free Number:

L8A0-665-s939
For more information
contact Pam Stacq or Robin
Baird at (604) 380-19245.
BOATS FOR SALE
The Bamfield Marine Station has
two Lund boats for sale, one 14
foot and one 16 foot. Best reasonable offers. Contact the BMS Boat
& Diving Officer Steve Oakes at:
72&3301.

trf'i.&

The debates of the Legishtive Assembly
are available in the BMS library for your
reading pleasure.
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BAMFIELD MARINE STATION

m

DTVING LECTURE
There will be a diving medical lecture conducted by Master
Diving Instructor Steve Oakes at
the Bamfield Marine Station. This
lecture will be open to the general
public. All divers and non-divers
are welcome.
Topics will include:
- Women and Diving
- DCIEM Dive Tables
- Causes of Recent Diving
Accidents
- Diving Accident Management

I)ate: December l0
Time: 1900 hours
Place: Rots, Lecture Room, BMS.
If you are planning to attend
please register in advance by contacting BMS no later than December

9

(728-3301).

Trucking's
Disposal Service is pleased
to announce that collection
of garbage in Bamfield will
continue, due to increased
comrnunity response to the
servlce.

For further information please call:
723-3698 or write to P.O. Box 1206,
Port Alberni, B.C,

trN MEMORY OF
CHESTER CLAPPIS

by
Ebba Jennings

Fridan October 4 saw the
passing of Chester Clappis in St.
Paul's Hospital in Vancouver at the
young age of 41.
Chester was well known in
the comm.unity of Bamfield and at
his residence at Anacla Village,
Pachena Bay. He started up a bus
service, the Pachena Bay Express,
which was a great asset to the community, particularly the elderly, as
one could go to Port and return the
same day after shopping banking
and perhaps an important,medical
that needed doctor's consultation.
His schedule was such that it was in
between Lody Rose days and also
gave an opportunity for a weekend
away beyond Port Alberni, timing
the arrivals. and departures with the
bus service out of Port-leave here
Friday and De back on Sunday
night. The bus services that have
replaced him have not given this
service--a way out, but no return.
He also took over the garbage collection after the morre of
Mr. Pettigrew. Chester spent many

years in the woods before moving
back home with his family. They
had a great garden at Pachena,
taking some ribbons at the local
Fall Fair. On his bus run he was
very considerate to the older folk.
He would deliver them to their
driveway in the evening and pack
their groceries to their door. He
cared.
His father predeceased him,
as well as brothers Andy Jr. and
Perry and sister Lorraine. He
leaves his wife Peggy and children
Charmayne and Chester Jr. of Pachena Bay, as well as daughter Crystal and sons Andy and Charlie of
Coombs. Also his mother, Annie,
of Pachena Bay and his brothers
and sisters with their families:
Marie Newfeld, Ben Clappis, Peter
Clappis, Violet Passmore, Andrea
Joseph, Doreen Rae Arthur and
Marilyn McDonald, as well as his
uncles Allen and Simon Williams
and nieces and nephews.
Services were held October
10 in Port Alberni and interment at
the Sarita Cemetery with Rev.
Simoir Dennis officiating. Foltowing
the service and committal family
and friends gathered at the Bamfield Community Hall for a coffee
hour.

Chester was a tall, slim lad
with a cheerful grin and a haPPY go
lucky outloolc If something failed,
he would try something else. To
his family we express our symPathY;
to his wife with nro small children
to raise and to his mother who has
lost another son. We too shall miss
him, his happy smile and the friendship shared during his short life
with us, as he rests in that other
place.
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STEPHENS SHEET METAL LTD
Stainless Smoke PiPes
Ventilators
Water and Gas Tanks
Aluminum Freezer Trays
General Sheet Metal
723-2116 or 723-7623
4921 Bute Street
Port Alberni
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from all the staff at
Knmshee Store!
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CAPE BEALE WEATHER
by
Norbie Brand, PrinciPal

B.AMFIEL.D WEATHER
by
Peter Janitis

LightkeePer

Nothing very exciting
weather wise in October or Novernber this year. Except,;'Mother
Nature helped the herring to grow
bigger than last year.
Temperatures
The high telnPerature of
21.5 C wa,s on Octob'er 10. The low
of -1.5 C was on dtober 29.
November'S tugt of 14 C
was on the 7th. The low of -2.0 C
was on November 29.
Mean temperatures were about the
same as last year.
Precipitation
This October was one of the
driest on record, with 1.69 inches of
rain. The average for the month is
13.6 inches.

November, with onlY two
days without rain, had a total of
19.99 inches. However, Iast year
we had 30.37 inches, which was one
of the highest on record. Average
for November is 15.6 inches.
For the year so far we have
ffi.42 inches. Last year at this time
we had 109.4 inches. So it has not
been that bad after all.
42

October
Temperatures in October at
Cape Beale Ught Station were as
follows:
Mean maximum: 13 C
Mean minimum: 6.1 C
Temperature extremes:
the Maximum was 19 C on Oct 11,
while the Minimum was -1 C on
Oct 29.
Precipitation for the month
of October was 52.6 mm, or 2
inches of measurable rain, with 19
days without anp It certainly'was a
dry Ociober, which made up for the
summer!
November
Temperatures in November
were as follows:
Mean maximum: 10.2 C
Mean minimum: 4.5 C
Temperature exlremes:
the November Maximum was 12.5
C oir Nor, 11, while the minimum
qras I C on Nw 29.
Precipitation for the month
of November was 487.7 mm, or 19.3
inches of measurable rain, with only
2 dap without anyrain. It certainly
was a wet one!
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